of most families. The holistic approach taken by Marshall is a welcome addition to the field, where work of a synthetic nature has been rare. Having access to all information in one place makes it far easier to see parallels in lifestyles and morphology among the diverse groups that make up the order.
Flies is not only for keen dipterists, but is also of relevance to experimental biologists as a whole. The book is full of intriguing glimpses of biological wonders that at best have been examined rudimentarily in the old days and that are now ripe for exploration with contemporary techniques. Which signals trigger the radical metamorphosis of termite flies once they enter termite nests? How is this metamorphosis accomplished and which are the signals emitted by these flies in order not to be evicted from the nests? What is the raison d'être for the spotted and striped eyes of Eristalinus hoverflies? How do you evolve stalked eyes, and how does having these affect visual processing? What is the benefit of looking like a beetle? Why do upside-down flies always maintain a head-down position on vertical surfaces? With the advent of cheap and quick whole-genome sequencing, and improved methods for generating transgenic animals outside established model systems, these questions, and many others, are now (in principle) accessible for in depth analyses. Flies, moreover, have the distinct advantage of being (more or less) closely related to the fly Drosophila melanogaster. Findings from any of the odd creatures depicted in the book could hence be placed in the context of a thoroughly examined model system, and as such could be used to unravel general mechanisms as well as functions of specific genes.
Although a number of fly species do indeed cause trouble, the vast majority of flies are upstanding members of the insect community, with little, or no interest for man and his activities. Flies are critical ingredients in the ecosystem, without which we would be living in a much shittier world (literally). Marshall's Flies will hopefully improve the tarnished reputation of this fascinating group of insects. In the second part of the book, Marshall explores the diversity of flies, providing comprehensive information on all the families, including details about the biology (where known), relationships, and in many cases curious anecdotes relating to their discovery. Although Marshall's text is entertaining and highly informative, the accompanying photographic guide is certainly the book's most impressive feature. In the same manner that flies have evolved a plethora of lifestyles, flies also come in many different shapes and forms. Many species certainly stray from the fly stereotypebest exemplified by the common housefly Musca domestica, probably the most familiar fly, or even insect species -looking superficially nothing like one would expect a fly to look like, such as the stilt-legged flies, with their long hind legs and elongated body.
Another particularly striking feature of fly morphology are the many kinds of mimics, where flies take on the guise of bees, ants, termites or beetles. In the third and final section of the book, Marshall shares tips and tricks for studying (and photographing) flies. These pieces of advice range from how to trap flies (e.g. to catch frog midges, one should play a recording of tree frog calls), to the proper way of using Google Earth for designing labels for pinned specimens, to identifying flies. To help with the latter endeavor, Marshall in the final pages of the book also provides a very nice, illustrated key to all fly families.
With around 160,000 described species, and a myriad probably still left to be discovered, flies must be considered a success story in the history of life. Marshall estimates the number of fly species at between 400,000 and 800,000, which if true (it very likely is), would make flies the most speciose insect order, outnumbering the beetles (Coleoptera) with around 400,000 known species (granted, there are numerous beetle species left to be discovered as well). Thus, Haldane's famous statement that "God must have an inordinate fondness for beetles," should really be rephrased, since God may actually be even more fond of flies (or very keen on tormenting people). The huge diversity of flies makes this group of insects a daunting topic for studies. Accordingly, most dipterists work solely on single groups of flies, which still is a challenge given the large size His intellectual undertaking was truly heroic. In all sorts of ways, beyond the structure of his theories of evolution, he contributed deep insights into the workings of nature that have rarely been shown wrong. Two others of that era, Alfred R. Wallace and Henry Bates, performed heroic fieldwork under tough conditions. Although both left England as collectors, they both got caught up in a quest for an understanding of how species form. All three impressed me by the way in which they developed their arguments and marshaled evidence for or against a theory. They converted natural history into scholarship. The prime hero of my lifetime was G. Evelyn Hutchinson because he combined extraordinary erudition and a sense of intellectual adventure with a very gentle, generous and humanitarian nature. I spent a post-doctoral year at Yale with him and learned, beyond all else, to enjoy being bold and not afraid of being wrong. Try to ask good questions was the philosophy, and hope to get interpretable answers. There is some truth to the old saying that the journey (in research) is more important than the destination.
Rosemary and Peter Grant
What advice would you offer to a young biologist? Peter: Follow your heart, and if that is in conflict with what seems best for the head, follow the heart for as long as you can. This can be translated into: you will do best, and be happiest, if you do what you most love to do. Even if this does not always work, it's still good advice. My father was the first to give it to me. He stuck with it even when he knew his son just loved biology without having a clue how to make a living out of it, having rejected medicine, dentistry, forestry and a host of other biology-related, respectable, and money-earning career paths. He did not live long enough to watch our research begin on the Galápagos. Had he done so, he would have approved in principle, while being completely bewildered by it. He lived and worked all his life in London. Rosemary: I agree: follow whatever you are passionate about! With regard to research, I find it helpful to investigate a system in depth so that I can place insights from other fields of study into an already established framework. I work with three guiding principles. The first is to try to understand the dynamics and functioning of a system and not be content with simply supporting a favored theory. Second, when attacking a problem has demanded a new technique, I have attempted to master it or collaborated with others: it is important not to be afraid of technically demanding novelty. Third, I have attempted to avoid drawing conclusions too quickly, and to pay attention to my father's advice: "value your exceptions". This has really helped us in our research, leading to further questions and further knowledge, not once but many times.
What are your main concerns about the future of research in your field? Peter: Having benefitted from working for a long time in undisturbed habitat on a Galápagos island, I am worried about the future of pristine, or near-pristine, environments. They are shrinking and becoming more difficult to reach, and as everyone knows we are losing biodiversity at an unprecedented rate. This by itself should be a great concern for everyone. From the narrow perspective of a field biologist, I see three consequences that give me cause for concern. First, opportunities for understanding truly natural processes in ecology and evolution are diminishing. Second, I am concerned about the increasing emphasis on utilitarian benefits (ecosystems services) of conservation. I don't question these benefits, but I fear emphasizing them comes at a cost of neglecting other benefits, both scientific and aesthetic. The nightmare question is 'how many species do we really need to keep this ecosystem running?' My third concern is with a change that is taking place in population biology, a cultural change: it is becoming easier and easier for students to do their research without ever having collected any data, using large amounts of other peoples' data instead. Novel discoveries and insights may be gained, but my concern is with what is lost, contact with nature, and a true understanding of what the data mean.
If you knew then what you know now would you still pursue the same path? Peter: Yes, without a doubt, because my career has been so enjoyable and fulfilling! I have never looked back since the early days of being a graduate student, when I learned it is possible to teach and do research on what fascinates you most and, amazingly, get paid for it. Rosemary: Hindsight is wonderful, and so was our research!
